Family Aspirations

As families at Mother of God School, we aspire to:

- Have open communication and cooperation between children, school & families so that we can be more fully informed about our children’s learning.
- Be interested and involved in our child’s learning both at home and at school.
- Make known our child’s strengths and needs.
- Be a good example and model the behaviours we want to see in our children by demonstrating patience, empathy and understanding.
- Develop positive self-esteem.
- Show how much we appreciate our children.
- Ensure a balance between work, rest, play and fun for our children and support them in what they like to do most.
- Find time to talk with them.
- Allow children to speak up and to feel comfortable to have a voice.
- Be amazed and surprised by our children.
- Praise them for what they do and refrain from criticising them.
- Let children learn from their mistakes, and...
- Never compare our children with others.
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